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ABSTRACT
Bamboos are one of the most beautiful and useful plants on Earth. The genetic background and population structure of bamboos are well known, which helps accelerate the process of artiﬁcial domestication of bamboo. Partial
sequences of six genes involved in nitrogen use efﬁciency in 32 different bamboo species were analyzed for occurrence of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). The nucleotide diversity θw and total nucleotide polymorphisms πT of the sequenced DNA regions was 0.05137 and 0.03332, respectively. Both πnonsyn /πsyn and Ka/Ks
values were <1. The nucleotide sequences of these six genes were inferred to be relatively conserved, and the haplotype diversity was relatively high. The results of evolutionary neutrality tests showed that the six genes were in
line with neutral evolution, and that the NRT2.1 and AMT2.1 gene sequences may have experienced negative
selection. An inter-SNP recombination event at the NRT2.1 gene in the all pooled sample, of all 32 bamboo species was the lowest at 0.0645, whereas the AMT gene recombination events were all >0.1. Estimation and analysis
of linkage disequilibrium of ﬁve genes revealed that with the increase in nucleotide sequence length, the degree of
SNP linkage disequilibrium decreased rapidly. We inferred the population genetic structure of 32 bamboo species
based on the SNP loci of six genes with frequencies >18%. 32 bamboo species were divided into ﬁve categories,
which indicated that the combined population of all bamboo species had obvious multivariate characteristics and
was heterogeneous; red (Group 1) and green (Group 2) were the main groups.
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1 Introduction
Bamboos are in the subfamily Bambusoideae in the family Poaceae, and they are perennial, evergreen,
monocotyledonous plants. It is a group with a unique morphology and structure within the grass family, and
they are special evolutionarily. Their stems (stalk) are highly ligniﬁed, and their vegetative growth cycle is
long. Bamboos rely mainly on vegetative reproduction, and after bamboo ﬂowers, the entire bamboo forest
dies, which results in difﬁculties in obtaining reproductive organs. The external forming characteristics like
leaves and stems, which are often used for classiﬁcation, are highly variable due to the environment, which
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makes the study of the classiﬁcation and genetic evolution of bamboos more difﬁcult. There is immense
scope for studying the genetic evolution of bamboos at the molecular level and the inherent differences in
their genetic material.
To increase crop yield, large amounts of nitrogen fertilizer are applied. Nevertheless, the use of N fertilizers
is rather inefﬁcient. Approximately 50–70% of the applied N vanishes from the plant-soil system, which results
in enrichment of the reactive N compounds in the atmosphere that pollutes the ground and surface waters. The
environmental damage associated with the use of N-based fertilizers is becoming more signiﬁcant on a local,
regional, and global scale [1,2]. The effect of the negative environmental and economic impact could be
reduced through better agronomic practices and the utilization of N-efﬁcient cultivars with improved
nitrogen use efﬁciency (NUE) [3]. Because NUE is determined by multiple genetic factors and is heavily
inﬂuenced by the environment, its genetic dissection in plants is quite challenging [4]. In addition, the
diverse genotypes combined with the environmental interaction factor make the investigation even more
difﬁcult. The identiﬁcation of a major gene (i.e., has a big effect size) that controls NUE by itself is quite
unlikely. Rather, investigation of many genes or quantitative trait loci (QTLs) with minor or moderate
effects will lead us to understand the complexity of NUE [5].
Genes are essential for controlling the expression of important agronomic traits, and they usually harbor
complex, multiple, quantitative trait loci that can be identiﬁed by genetic mapping and molecular
identiﬁcation of the functional loci. Gene families of ammonium (AMT) and nitrate (NRT) transporters in
poplar have considerable effect on the efﬁciency of nitrogen uptake and utilization [6,7]. Molecular
markers that were not affected in the genome by environmental and genetic variations were used to
identify plant varieties for use as genetic resources [8].
Understanding the patterns of linkage disequilibrium (LD) in germplasm and breeding collections is
relevant for applied genetic studies that screen for genomic regions or QTLs that underlie traits of
agronomic interest. In particular, the scale at which LD decays is a main factor to be considered for
evaluation of the density of markers necessary to achieve sufﬁcient power in association mapping or
genomic selection approaches [9]. Bamboos are outcrossing species with a large and complex genome,
high genetic heterozygosity, and low LD. LD mapping has higher accuracy than traditional QTL mapping
[10]. This is particularly important in species such as bamboo and other long-lived outcrossing species
[5]. Although genetic diversity and genetic structure have been investigated in various collections of
bamboos, investigations into LD patterns have been scarce to date.
There is signiﬁcant genetic variation in NUE among bamboos, which indicates that there is genetic
potential for NUE in bamboos [4]. Genetic diversity is a fundamental aspect of crop improvement.
Therefore, effective utilization of genetic resources in breeding programs is essential as long as this
diversiﬁcation integrates functionally useful genes [11]. Population genetics is a discipline that studies the
genetic structure and changes in populations, and its main research tool is the identiﬁcation of
polymorphisms in DNA sequences. The outcomes of genetic diversity and population stratiﬁcation
accelerate the effective protection and reproduction of useful species. Further, such inferences expedite
effective conservation, breeding, and genetic improvement efforts [12]. Little is known about the genetic
diversity or population structure of bamboo germplasms [13]. With their low rate of molecular evolution,
the predominant obstacle for population genetic studies in Bambusoideae is the lack of genetic
identiﬁcation of sufﬁciently variable molecular markers [14]. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
are an endless resource of polymorphic markers that can be used to construct high-resolution genetic
maps and maps that are based on the correlation of candidate genes or the entire genome. For direct
analysis of LD mapping of SNP markers and target markers with high resolution, especially for
outcrossing plants with high genetic heterozygosis and a low LD value and LD mapping ratio, such as
bamboo, LD mapping of SNP markers has higher accuracy than LD mapping of target markers [10].
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Many scholars use SSR, SRAP, RAPD, and ISSR to analyze the genetic diversity of bamboo plants
[13,15–20]. According to previous analyses, bamboos have greater genetic diversity between species,
whereas there is lower genetic diversity within species. Wang et al. collected the homologous RADs of
two Arundinaria faberi populations and Yushania brevipaniculata populations to study phylogenetic
relationships among temperate woody bamboos [14]. We sequenced these 6 genes to identify single
nucleotide polymorphisms and analyzed the relationships between SNPs and nitrogen use efﬁciency to
identify genetic resources resulting from high N application. This study could enhance nitrogen
absorption and utilization abilities of the bamboo.
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
The 32 bamboo species used in this study are listed in Tab. 1, the species were morphologically
identiﬁed and young leaves were collected from the Fuzhou Botanical Garden.
Table 1: List of the bamboo species used in this study
ID Bamboo
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

Bambusa distegia (Keng et Keng f.) Chia

ID Bamboo

17 Thyrostachys siamensis (Kurz ex Munro)
Gamble
Dendrocalamus minor (McClure) Chia et H. L.
18 Bambusa eutuldoides var. basistriata
Fung var. amoenus (Q. H. Dai et C. F. Huang) Hsueh
McClure
et D. Z. Li)
Bambusa strigosa
19 Bambusa eutuldoides McClure
Bambusa albolineata L. C. Chia
20 Bambusa comigera McClure
Oligostachyum sulcatum Z. P. Wang et G. H. Ye
21 Bambusa dolichoclada Hayata
Bambusa chungii
22 Neosinocalamus afﬁnis (Rendle)Keng f.
Bambusa boniopsis McClure
23 Bambusa multiplex cv. Silverstrip
Dendrocam opsisvalidus
24 Neosinocalamus afﬁnis virdiﬂavus
Dendrocalamopsis vario-striata
25 Bambusa multiplex (Lour.) Raeusch. cv.
Alphonse-Karr R. A.
Gigantochloa apus
26 Bambusa vulgaris ‘Wamin’
Bambusa multiplex var.shimadai(Hayata)Sasaki
27 Dendrocalamus tsiangii(McClure)Chia et
H.L.Fung f.striatus(Yi et H.R.Qi)Yi et H.R.
Qi
Bambusa multiplex (Lour.) Raeusch. ex Schult
28 Bambusa vulgaris Schrader ex
Wendland‘Vittata’
Dendrocalamus latiﬂorus Munro cv. Mei-nung W.C. 29 Shibataea chinensis Nakai
Lin
Bambusa pervariabilis × (Dendrocalamus latiﬂorus 30 Phyllostachys vivax McClure cv.
+B.) No.1
Huanwenzhu
Bambusa subtruncata Chia et H. L. Fung
31 Phyllostachys prominens W. Y. Xiong
Bambusa mutabilis McClure
32 Bambusa pachinensis Hayata
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Genomic DNA Extraction and Ampliﬁcation of the Homologous Sequences of AMT and NRT Genes
DNA was extracted from tender leaves using a plant genomic DNA extraction kit (Beijing TIANGEN,
China), which followed the manufacturer’s instructions.
The nucleic acid sequences of AMT and NRT genes that have been cloned were searched in the nucleic
acid database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The sequences
were aligned, and primers were designed based on the conserved regions of AMT and NRT genes. The
primers were synthesized by Shanghai Biotechnology Service Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China (Tab. 2).
Table 2: Candidate genes involved in nitrate use efﬁciency among 32 species of bamboo
Gene

Total
length (bp)

Primer sequence (5’-3’)

Ann
temperature

Outgroup species

AMT1.1

308

61.8

Puccinellia tenuiﬂora

AMT1.2

433

CTACCTCATCTACTCCGCCTTCC
CGTACCAGCCGAACCACAGCA
GCGATGAACGCCACGGACTAC
AGACGAACCCGGTGAGGAAGG
CCAGCCGAACCAGAGCAGGAA
ACGCCGTCCAACGGGTTTATC
TGCTGTACGGCAGCATCGTGA
GACGCCCCAGTGGTAGAGGAA
TGCCGGGCCTGGTGGTGCTGTA
ATGACGCCCCAGTGGTAGAGG
TGCCGGGCCTGGTGGTGCTGTA
CGCCGGAGTAGTCGATGACGC
CTCTTCGTCCCGCTCTGGCTCA
CCGATGACGGAGGGCTTCTTG
GTGCCGGAGTGGCTGAACAAG
GGCGAACACGCACTGGAAGTA
TGGCTGAACAAGGGCGACAAC
CAGGAGGACGAGCGTGATGGC
GCCAGTTCAAGGTCACCCAGCAG
AGAAGGCGAGGGAGGCGACGGA

61.8

Sorghum bicolor

462
AMT2.1

447
464
478

AMT3.1

392
399

AMT3.2

397

NRT2.1

255

60.8
60.8

Panicum hallii

63.7
63.7
64.7

Panicum hallii

60.8
61.8

Setaria italica

60

Saccharum hybrid

Note: *AMT1.2 gene was spliced from two PCR products, AMT2.1 gene was spliced from three PCR products, and AMT3.1 gene was spliced from two
PCR products.

2.2.2 Polymorphismin the Homologous Sequences of AMT and NRT Genes
Polymorphic sites were identiﬁed and counted by visually inspecting sequence alignments for each
locus. The corresponding chromatogram ﬁles were assessed to conﬁrm the absence of overlapping peaks
and to evaluate each polymorphic site.
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DnaSP 6.0 (http://www.ub.es/dnasp/) software was used to analyze the six sequences and to calculate
SNP frequency, to evaluate the number of SNPs converted and transposed, and to estimate the level of
nucleotide diversity and evolution of each gene.
Sequence analysis of six genes was performed using DnaSP 6.0. Nucleotide diversity was estimated by
Watterson’s θw, π, and the average number of pairwise nucleotide differences among sequences in a sample.
The number of haplotypes (h) and the haplotype diversity (Hd) for each gene were also estimated as
described by Nei et al. [21]. The minimum number of historical recombination events (RM) was also
computed using a four-gamete test in DnaSP 6.0.
2.2.3 Estimation of Linkage Disequilibrium
The LD descriptive statistic (r2) value between pairs of informative SNP sites in candidate genes was
calculated using Tassel software and by ﬁtting the equation obtained using pooled r2 values with the
Origin 8 package.



10 þ q
ð3 þ qÞð12 þ 12q þ q2 Þ
2
Eðr Þ ¼
1þ
(1)
ð2 þ qÞð11 þ qÞ
nð2 þ qÞð11 þ qÞ
2.2.4 Population Structure and Association Analysis
SNP loci with a frequency of >18% in the six genes were selected, and a total of 65 SNP loci was used.
The model-based program STRUCTURE 2.3.4 was used to infer subgroups with distinctive allelic
frequencies using a burn-in of 1,000 and a run length of 1,000. An individual was assigned to a group if
>60% of its genome fraction was derived from that group. Five runs of the structure program were
performed, and the average likelihood value L(K) was calculated for each K across all runs. The model
criterion for detecting the most probable value of K was DK, which was an ad hoc quantity related to the
second-order change in the log probability of data with respect to the number of clusters inferred by the
structure program [22]. The population structure matrix (Q) identiﬁed at K = 4 was used as the number of
model-based populations (Fig. 1).
Deltak=mean(|L䚺(k)|)/sd(L(k))
3000
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Figure 1: Relationship between K and ΔΚ based on STRUCTURE analysis of bamboos genotypes based on
SNPmarker data
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3 Results
3.1 Nucleotide Diversity
Nucleotide diversity (π) refers to the possibility that each nucleotide in a gene sequence is replaced
randomly in the population, and it reﬂects the degree of genetic variation. Six gene sequences were
analyzed using DnaSP 6.0 to calculate the correlation coefﬁcient of nucleotide diversity of each candidate
gene (Tab. 3). The nucleotide levels of these six genes were not the same. In general, a high level of
DNA polymorphisms was found in bamboo. Genetic variation at the nucleotide level was estimated from
the mean nucleotide diversity (πT = 0.03332) and from the number of segregating sites (θw = 0.05137),
but the nucleotide diversity of each gene was different. Synonymous mutation diversity (πsyn = 0.06379)
was higher than non-synonymous mutation diversity (πnonsyn = 0.02286), which indicated that the degree
of genetic variation in the detected synonymous mutations was slightly greater than that of nonsynonymous mutations.
Table 3: Estimates of nucleotide diversity in the nine candidate genes in bamboo
Gene

SNP θw

NRT2.1

πT

πsyn

πnonsyn

πnonsyn/πsyn Ka

Ks

Ka/Ks

Haplotypes Haplotype RM RM/SNP
diversity

31

0.05354 0.02611 0.04382 0.01936 0.44181

0.02010 0.04618 0.43513 11

0.889

2

0.0645

AMT1.1 59

0.07945 0.04774 0.08520 0.03224 0.37840

0.03315 0.09396 0.35278 25

0.997

13

0.2203

AMT1.2 69

0.03347 0.02792 0.07427 0.01207 0.16252

0.01219 0.07924 0.15379 25

0.997

16

0.2319

AMT2.1 45

0.02765 0.01351 0.03011 0.00759 0.25208

0.00766 0.03150 0.24317 21

0.945

6

0.1333

AMT3.1 84

0.03364 0.02418 0.04873 0.01649 0.33840

0.01672 0.05110 0.32719 32

1.000

19

0.2262

AMT3.2 51

0.08046 0.06045 0.10060 0.04942 0.49125

0.05180 0.11168 0.46382 20

0.995

10

0.1961

Note: Θw, πT, nucleotide diversity; πsil, diversity at silent sites; πsyn, diversity at synonymous sites; πnonsyn, diversity at non-synonymous sites; Ka,
average number of mutations at non-synonymous sites in coding regions; Ks, average number of mutations at synonymous sites in coding regions; and
RM, the minimum number of historical recombination events.

We calculated the non-synonymous substitution and synonymous substitution ratio (Ka/Ks) of a proteincoding gene to determine whether this gene was positively selected. The Ka/Ks values of the six candidate
genes were all <0.5, which suggested that these genes were affected by negative selection, and their
nucleotide sequences were relatively conserved.
Haplotype diversity refers to the frequency of two different haplotypes that are selected randomly in a
sample. High haplotype diversity in a population indicates that the population has high genetic diversity and
rich genetic resources. Haplotype diversity of the six candidate genes was high. In the process of species
evolution, genetic recombination is an important driving force for breaking LD, improving
heterozygosity, and increasing genetic diversity. Estimation of the smallest historical recombination event
(RM) using the four gamete test showed that the RM values of the six candidate genes were between 2 and
19, AMT3.1 had the largest value, and NRT1.2 had the smallest value.
3.2 Detection of Evolutionary Neutrality
Calculations of Tajima’s D, Fu and Li’s test, and Fay and Wu’s H were used to analyze the intraspeciﬁc
polymorphisms of the 32 bamboo species (Tab. 4). Testing the six candidate genes by calculating Tajima’s
D showed that all Tajima’s D values were negative, which indicated that purifying selection or slightly
harmful mutations must have occurred in the 32 different bamboo species tested. For genes NRT2.1
and AMTT2.1, Tajima’s D and Fu and Li’s test resulted only in signiﬁcant negative values. Tajima’s D
could have been signiﬁcantly negative because of deleterious mutations that occurred in bamboo.
These mutations were subject to negative selection, so the ratio of these mutations was kept low in the
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population. At the same time, the results of Fay and Wu’s H for these two genes were not signiﬁcant, so a
negative selection effect was possible [20].
Table 4: Neutrality tests for the nine candidate gene loci in bamboo
Gene

NRT2.1
AMT1.1
AMT1.2
AMT2.1
AMT3.1
AMT3.2

Neutrality tests
Tajima’s D

Fu and Li’s D

Fay and Wu’s H

Kelly’s ZnS

MK tests
P-value

HKA tests
P-value

-2.38652**
−1.54330
−0.64419
-1.90081*
−1.06204
−0.99433

-2.49868*
−2.14295
−1.18765
-3.17163**
−1.23212
−0.60822

−2.76842
−8.62769
−4.86154
−8.16552
−18.75403
−0.37143

0.2233
0.0882
0.0751
0.1316
0.0762
0.0930

0.77779
0.02842*
0.80423
0.32991
0.37496
0.04700*

0.7019
0.8588
0.9168
0.6573
0.6792
0.5963

Note: Signiﬁcant values are shown in bold. Signiﬁcance levels: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.

MK test values of AMTT1.1 and AMT3.2 were signiﬁcantly different. This indicated that the number of
missense mutations between the two genes was greater than the expected value based on intraspecies
polymorphisms, so it can be inferred that the species harbored the gene. There was a selection effect
between ZnS and HKA. The results of the six genes were not signiﬁcant. The sequence variation in these
six genes was consistent with the neutral model, which suggested that these six genes were under selection [20].
3.3 Decay of Linkage Disequilibrium
To estimate LD decay, 8379 informative sites were evaluated using the r2 measure. Signiﬁcance testing
using Fisher’s exact test showed that 554 sites were signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level (Fig. 2). Because only seven
sites were signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level in the NRT2.1 gene, LD estimation was performed on the remaining
ﬁve genes in this study (Fig. 3). A low level of LD was observed within the ﬁve genes. LD decayed rapidly
within genes, with r2 dropping below 0.1 within 100 bp in the AMT2.1 gene. r2 was also reduced for the other
four genes. To minimize the deviation of estimated results that may be caused by small experimental samples
and low-frequency, rare SNP sites, this study used LD data (r2 value) from all six genes for comprehensive
analysis. The goal was to understand the linkage disequilibrium landscape in the bamboo genome as a whole
(Fig. 3F). We inferred that the degree of LD in the DNA region detected in bamboo species was very low, and
LD disappeared within 500 bp (Fig. 3).

Number of detectable LD

P>0.05

0.01>P>0.05

P<0.001

0.01>P>0.001

2000
1000

100
50
15
10
5
0
AMT1.1

AMT1.2

AMT2.1

AMT3.1

AMT3.2

NRT2.1

Figure 2: Histogram of r2 values based on the signiﬁcance of linkage disequilibrium among genes in
32 species of bamboo
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Figure 3: Decay of linkage disequilibrium with distance in the base pairs between sites in ﬁve candidate
genes. (A) Decay of linkage disequilibrium with distance in the base pairs between sites in AMT1.1. (B)
Decay of linkage disequilibrium with distance in the base pairs between sites in AMT1.2. (C) Decay of
linkage disequilibrium with distance in the base pairs between sites in AMT2.1. (D) Decay of linkage
disequilibrium with distance in the base pairs between sites in AMT3.1. (E) Decay of linkage disequilibrium
with distance in the base pairs between sites in AMT3.2. (F) Decay of linkage disequilibrium with distance
in the base pairs between sites in AMT gene
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3.4 Population Structure
The population structure of the 32 bamboo species was inferred initially using STRUCTURE 2.3.4 [22],
and the peak of delta K was observed at K = 4, which indicated the presence of the four main populations
(clusters Q1–Q4) in the 32 bamboo species (Fig. 3). The ﬁve populations (Group 1, Group 2, Group 3, Group
4, and the admixed group) represented nine (28.1%), nine (28.1%), three (9.4%), six (18.8%), and ﬁve
(15.6%) of the 32 bamboo species (Fig. 4a), respectively, based on the standard q-value of 60% (Fig. 4b).
The yellow groups of germplasm (Group 4) were all Bambusa. According to available bamboo
categorization literature [16,18], blue (Group 3) and yellow (Group 4) were temperate woody bamboos,
and red (Group 1) were tropical woody bamboos (Tab. 5).

Figure 4: a: Inferred population structure of 32 bamboo accessions with different geographical origins. Each
sample is marked by a single vertical line. Each color represents a genetic cluster. b: Vertical bars represent
individual baboo lines. The area of different colors illustrates the proportion of each subpopulation based on
these SNPs markers
Table 5: Structure analysis and inference of the bamboo species
Group

Colour ID number of bamboo species Group Colour ID number of bamboo species

1
Red
15, 2, 3, 7, 28, 27, 14, 8, 9
3
Blue 30, 31, 29
Admixed group Mixed 32, 26, 5, 20, 13

2
4

Green 24, 1, 6, 22, 18, 16, 4, 17, 10
Yellow 25, 23, 12, 11, 19, 21

4 Discussion
Genetic diversity contributes to evolutionary potential, disease tolerance, adaptation to changing
environments, and even ecosystem function [23]. Generally, long-lived outcrossing species with a wide
geographical distribution tend to maintain a high level of genetic diversity with lower genetic
differentiation [24]. However, despite the outcrossing nature and wide distribution range of bamboo,
populations can differentiate genetically overtime due to several factors, such as ﬂowering and breeding
behavior, population size, habitat fragmentation, and gene ﬂow [25]. Among the 32 bamboo species
tested, although 19 were Bambusa plants, nucleic acid sequences related to NUE genes had a high degree
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of nucleotide diversity, perhaps because of the longevity of Bambusa plants, outcrossing, or selfincompatibility, which results in higher genetic variation at the species level and lower differentiation
among populations [26,27]. The high genetic variation within the population of M. baccifera was
expected because it is a long-lived woody bamboo with a prolonged vegetative phase [28]. Selfincompatibility is another important factor that can maintain high genetic variability within a population [29].
The evolutionary neutrality test showed that sequence variation in the six genes was in line with the
neutral model, which suggested that these six genes experienced positive selection, especially the two
gene sequences of NRT2.1 and AMT2.1, which may have been subjected to negative selection. The extent
of pollen and seed dispersal to distant locations determines the ﬂow of genes from one population to
another [30]. Long-lived bamboo species are in the vegetative stage and undergo widespread
asynchronous ﬂowering events throughout their life cycle, which results in a ﬂowering population that is
less likely to mate with a ﬂowering population in another year or later. This temporal reproductive
isolation hinders the ﬂow of genes between populations. The long distances, long ﬂowering intervals
(30–40 y), and highly outcrossing populations of bamboo species are the causes of low gene ﬂow among
populations [12].
Mutations can lead to new polymorphisms, and recombination can weaken LD within the chromosome
through recombination of mutated sequences. The degree of LD is inversely proportional to the
recombination rate. During evolution, genetic recombination is an important driver to break LD and
increase the heterozygosity and diversity [31]. In the current study, with the exception of the relatively
low recombination rate of the NRT2.1 gene, genes had a high recombination rate. With the increase in
nucleotide sequence length, the degree of SNP linkage disequilibrium decreased rapidly. This observation
might be due to the evolutionary history, distribution range, mating system, and reproductive capacity of
the population. Pinus sylvestris is an outcrossing species with a very wide distribution, which has resulted
in a high recombination rate [32]. Arabidopsis thaliana is known to be extremely easily inbred, which
has resulted in low effective recombination rates [33]. According to the latest genomic analysis,
gramineous crops, such as rice, have undergone whole genome duplication. Through sequence analysis,
clear traces of the genomic doublet can be seen in the rice genome. At the same time, rice experienced a
recent chromosomal segment duplication [34,35]. Whether these major genetic events have increased the
recombination events in the bamboo genome remains to be further studied and conﬁrmed.
The evolutionary process for bamboo species also leads to different nitrogen utilization efﬁciencies. To
avoid false positives at SNP functional sites, we screened SNP sites with a high frequency and analyzed the
genetic structure for 32 bamboo species using structure software. Thirty-two bamboo species were divided
into ﬁve categories; blue (Group 3) and yellow (Group 4) were temperate woody bamboos, and red (Group 1)
were tropical woody bamboos (Fig. 4a). The differentiation of these two groups could be due to the genetic
distance. Phyllostachys species belong to the temperate woody bamboo group, and Dendrocalamus is
afﬁliated with tropical woody bamboos [36]. These two genera diversiﬁed at the beginning of bamboo
evolutionary history and preserved distinct genetic elements [37]. Temperate woody bamboos are
notorious for being a taxonomically difﬁcult group with a low rate of molecular evolution [38].
Interestingly, Bambusa eutuldoides var. basistriata McClure and Bambusa eutuldoides McClure were
relatively close, yet they were divided into two different groups. The same was true for Bambusa vulgaris
‘Wamin’ and Bambusa vulgaris Schrader ex Wendland ‘Vittata’. This observation is presumed to be the
result of intervention by artiﬁcial selection. Regardless of the true level of genetic diversity in the wild
material, the high genetic diversity in the cultivated material could indicate a scenario that involved a
weak bottleneck at domestication, possibly complemented by the diversity of uses and the contrasting
environmental conditions experienced in the production areas worldwide [39]. Therefore, we should
understand the genetic diversity and population structure of different bamboo species to select the hybrid
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parent bamboo species effectively and to opt for the best genetic differentiation in the process of artiﬁcial
breeding of bamboo species.
5 Conclusions
Based on analysis of single nucleotide polymorphisms of the homologous sequences from six genes
of 32 bamboo species, the total nucleotide diversity θw and πT were 0.05137 and 0.03332, respectively.
πnonsyn/πsyn and Ka/Ks values were <1. The nucleotide sequences of these six genes were relatively
conserved, and haplotype diversity was relatively high. Except for NRT2.1 and AMT2.1, for which the
number of recombination events was lower at two and six, respectively, the number of recombinations of
the other four genes was >10.
The evolutionary neutrality test showed that Tajima’s D and Fu and Li’s test results for genes NRT2.1
and AMT2.1 were signiﬁcant negative values, although Fay and Wu’s H, the MK test, and HKA test values
were not signiﬁcant. Therefore, the two gene sequences may have been subject to a selection effect. MK test
values of the AMT1.1 and AMT3.2 genes were signiﬁcantly different, which indicated that the number of
missense mutations of these genes between species was greater than the expected value that was obtained
by intraspecies analysis. Therefore, we inferred that these genes were under selection pressure among
species. The results of ZnS and HKA tests were not signiﬁcant. The sequence variations in these six
genes were consistent with the neutral model, which suggested that these six genes underwent selection
among species.
By estimating the linkage disequilibrium of six genes, a total of 8379 r2 values between SNP sites was
obtained, of which 554 sites had signiﬁcant linkage disequilibrium. LD estimation analysis of ﬁve genes
showed that, with the increase in length in nucleotide sequences, the degree of SNP linkage
disequilibrium was reduced rapidly. In the current study, the genetic structure of the population was
inferred from the SNP site frequency that the occurrence of six genes was >18% in bamboo populations.
The bamboo species were divided into ﬁve groups, which indicated that the germplasm sources for
bamboo populations had obvious diversity and heterogeneity, and red ﬁrst (Group 1) and green (Group 2)
were the main groups (Fig. 4a). Blue (Group 3) and yellow (Group 4) were temperate woody bamboo,
and red (Group 1) was tropical woody bamboo (Fig. 4a).
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